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Difonia, the new funk-rock recorded by Denny Bertone: when these two 

sounds collide, the energy bomb is assured and is ready to accompany 

the post-pandemic restart of all.   

Link streaming Spotify: https://spoti.fi/34I1ydz  

Link canale YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/dennybertone   

Difonia is the new funk-rock album by Piedmontese 

guitarist Denny Bertone, available from April 1, 2022 

on the main streaming platforms and on YouTube 

with live set videos for the official launch. 

The album marks a fundamental point in the artist’s 

compositional path, already begun many years ago 

with original productions for advertising videos in the 

musical field. This work was completely self-

produced and recorded "live" that is, live in the 

studio to consolidate the groove and the interaction 

between all the members of the band.  

"Difonìa is the emission of two contemporary sounds 

due to an injury to the vocal cords. The groove of 

funk and the energy of rock within these songs are, 

in my opinion, the best representation of this 

concept. Dreaming of going back on stage, closed in my studio because of the pandemic, I 

composed ten energetic, fun and engaging songs to be a spokesman for my need, Not only that, 

positive and proactive restart after 2 years of restrictions and closures" says Denny about the 

project. 

Denny’s album cover is masterfully done by Dave Smith, a London illustrator better known as 

Hatch_art. A real work of art that wants to reiterate this sound dichotomy in an explosion of colors 

and images, so much so that to enhance it were not superimposed writings or headings, leaving 

list the tracklist directly from the objects and characters of the back cover, designed specifically to 

recall the various titles of the songs..   

Entirely written by Denny Bertone, Difonia, it has been arranged almost completely at a distance 

with all the members of the super band composed by: Marco Bellone keyboard, Roberto 

giordanengo bass, Alessandro Prato drums, Michele Chiaravalloti sax, Corrado Vergano 

percussion, Stefano Cocon trumpet, Enrico Allavena trombone. A rich and unusual ensamble for a 

https://spoti.fi/34I1ydz
https://www.youtube.com/c/dennybertone


"guitar oriented" project, which allowed to take advantage of sounds and arrangements typical of 

the great funk-fusion bands overseas, creating an innovative sound, never taken for granted, but 

easy to listen to and enjoy.   

The album was recorded, mixed and mastered by Carlo Miori at Only Music Studio by Bruino 

Denny Bertone.. 

 

Biography – Denny Bertone 

Denny Bertone, guitarist, teacher, arranger and composer, has played for many artists and 

collaborated with excellent Italian and international brands such as: Xotic effects USA, Cicognani 

engeeniering, Dogal strings, Essetipicks and Tucci Instruments with whom he participated at 

NAMM 2020 as project consultant for their new line of guitars. 

He graduated in 2009 at the Lizard Academy in Turin in rock-fusion guitar with the highest marks 

and special mention, under the guidance of Miky Bianco. He holds courses and workshops in 

many Piedmontese schools of modern guitar, effects, improvisation and ensemble music. 

Born in Marene, in 1985, Denny discovers at the age of 9 his passion for music, for about 25 years 

playing the electric and acoustic guitar, preferring rock certainly, but very sensitive to the concept 

of "fusion" music, that is, everything you can use, mix and contaminate to create new ideas and 

sounds.  

His guitar line-up has always been inspired by great guitar myths such as Jimi Hendrix, Jeff Beck , 

David Gilmour later approached rock-fusion and funk guitarists, referring to understands like Brett 

Garsed, Nile Rodgers, Steve Cropper, Greg Howe and Gouthrie Govan. 

In addition to the intense teaching activity, he works as session man and the current projects in 

which you can see him engaged are the "Magasin du cafè" World-Prog Rock, and his solo project 

from which was born the first instrumental album "Difonia". 

   

LINK SOCIAL – DENNY BERTONE 

Official website: www.dennybertone.com 

Instagram:https://www.instagram.com/denny.bertone 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/denny.bertone 

Youtube:https://www.youtube.com/c/dennybertone 

Spotify: https://spoti.fi/34I1ydz 

CONTACTS:  

Mail: dennybertone@gmail.com 

Cell: 3385016647 
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